What is Ecopod?
Ecopod is an easy-to-use refill kiosk about the size of a vending machine that dispenses cleaning solutions
and personal care products into refillable containers. Ecopod was patented to reduce plastic pollution by
making refill the easy choice for your residents.
How does it work?
To use the kiosk, residents simply place their container
in the dispensing hub, select a product, then pay via
credit card, cash, or Apple Pay. The product of choice
is then pumped through a tube and released into the
container. The machine calibrates the amount released
based on weight and automatically shuts off when full.
It can also be adjusted to fill according to the payment
received.
The Ecopod system dispenses up to five products, which are stored in 15-gallon canisters in the back of
the module. For larger volume products, 30-gallon canisters are also available. When a canister is running
low on a product, the system sends a message to a designated iPhone. The empty canisters can be easily
replaced with a full canister by existing employees. Empty canisters are then collected for refilling and
redistribution.
We currently offer laundry detergent, fabric softener, all-purpose cleaner, manual dish detergent, and
automatic dish detergent. We also have a personal care line with shampoo, conditioner, hand soap, body
wash, and baby shampoo. Our products are meticulously formulated to be effective and biodegradable.
They are free from parabens, phthalates, SLS, SLES, synthetic dyes & fragrance. Our products are
manufactured in the United States, are responsibly sourced and never tested on animals.
The kiosk panels are made of aluminum with plastic buttons and an inlaid flat tv screen, which can be
used for promotional or educational purposes. The kiosk measures 48” (depth) x 48” (width) x 74” and
weighs about 225 kilograms. We also have a smaller machine available measuring 30” (depth) x 48”
(width) x 69” (height). Compatible bottles are ideally 8-10” tall with a 2” opening. Electricity usage is
about 120 volts. Ecopod is a patented technology (Patent No. US 9,440,842 B1). See patent here.
Partnering with Ecopod
We’re passionate about sustainability. By placing a kiosk at your residential complex, you can reduce
plastic waste and boost sustainability, while saving residents time and money. Our kiosks are placed free
of charge at your property with 10-15% of profits going back to the property owner, creating a robust new
revenue stream.
Contact
For general inquiries, contact us at info@ecopod.us, or contact Alexandra at Alexandra@ecopod.us (512)
368-0075. Founder and CEO: hpino@ecopod.us (305) 776-5686. Physical Address: 2950 SW 27th Ave,
Miami, Florida 33133, United States.
Visit our website at ecopod.us. See our CNN feature here.

Questions? Email us at info@ecopod.us for further assistance.

